
INTERNAL POLITICAL STRIFE STIRRING EUROPEAN CAPITALS
Tariff Fight
May Defeat
Lloyd Georg

Lancashire Cotton Men

Open Attack in Parlia
ment To-morrow

Seek Nationalists' Ait
To Overthrow Cabin

plea for Abolition of Indi,

Duties Is Rejected by
Government

Locio-ta March 12. The new Li<

QeoTtt government will meet its f.

jt£. «trure% :n .«*. House of Comme

.T-'f-fiii»:»'- ¦"hen Pari rament -anil

asked to aataatiaa a new policy

plstEfT a protective duty on cott

poi* imported into India. Spec

prr-parst'?-».« err being mad« by

parties ta aatjc patiea ^' e critical

-.«

*¦-. raj f J. Auiten Chambar'a:

-¦.fjrr f» India, to a deputati.

rep****-r- ç s «ectjons of the Lane

-Jure cotto- ladaatiy to-day seamed

tapay that the government intended

ftsad faut by fa décision, in whi«

-ate there wcu'd be a straijrbt fig1
ktfree- tat* prot-aeciionists and fri

trao>r» ¦-¦ Parliament, and at the in

-possible to forese» t>

»ff-aaM -drnary party cleavagi

Vest d sturbed by the war.

R^ff-al Would Be -Caiamity"
Mr. I »asjabarlain appealed to th

%- .. re deputation, jaymg thi

b«£a'" '-»real assistance in the a-a

ni needed and that the members in

iprr.t of patriotism, ought to wai***

tke:r aajsctioaa to the cotton dutiei
»h'.eii wer*» required to enable Ind.a t

SMt .'*.. -*erejt on India's $000,00
»i- Vim.uing h-.s w.sh to se

ti» ti*»* ri'.ised at the termination o

tat war, tha Secretary said:
"1 ihou'.d not be candid if I left yot

adir Bay n*'sapT«r«»»*.ens:on regardin-»
tkt attitude of myself and the govern
Baal To reverse th:s decision woulc

W a Bal*m:ty for England."
"Hit lar. ashrre men declared that the

tc-itrsavert's action »was the greatest
Wer« etta »truck at the cotton industry
a Eîflaad and might force the mills
tt> clon dew**.. Mr. Chamberlain an-

tetrti met the cotton trade wanted
vrtitrtz'..». traataaat, to which it was

let re: .

Mr. Cse « '.eply seemi to

Ian»? si loophole for retreat on the
par. of »sas government, and should the
fret trader«, with the Lancashire mem-

arrt i-i .'--» whole body of Xational-
arti. '' aaat«tr aaaBeiaat me-n-

ber« the division *n ght re»a> .*». ?

defoa« of T.e «¡rferr.ment, ¡fading to

genora! e'.ec* Ml

Aaqoith'o Attitude in Doubt

The Lloyd George admin.'tration
»o largely Unionist in composition th

¦:wed with great «uspieion
the o'der Liberal», especial.;.
gard to the question of tahff*and imp
rial prefer»-- -

The Lancashire par*y cor.*-
the impo«ition of these duties is
'ireacn of The i.-d»r«tandir.g tha* ao1

?' 'he kind shoatd be done un'
- *ar. and that the duties w

injure not only the Lancashire tra«

ant tirea; Britain's ally, Japan. Wh
attitude ex Prenrer A«quith will ado
toward the duties is «till unknown, b.
a large body of Liberals .ill fol'ow h
'*-» A- 'he present stage neit-

government r.cr the Lancashire party
inclined to any compromise.

#

To Debate Home Rule

Introduction of Irish Csti
mates Will Reopen Issue

London. Maren 1J. The Irish N«

tiona'.ists reëntered the House of Con
mon« thi« afternoon and assured then

selves of another early debate on th

subject of home rule tor Ireland by s<

rur-.r.j* from the government a promis
that the Irish estimate« would be ir

troduced some day next week.
Discussion of the estimate« will pre

vide an occasion for a debate on th
whole Irish administration.

Keep East Africa»
Demands Smuti

German Colony Immenaelj
Rich, Say» Boer Lender;

Return .'Prepoateroua"

London. March 12. Lieutenant 4,en

eral Jan Christian Smuts, former com

mander of the expedition against thi

German forces ir. East Africa and »rn

recently was made a Pri»ry Councillor
arrived In England to-day. Speakini
of the situstion on the East Africa:
battle front. Lieutenant Genera! Srauti

«aid:
"The campaign in East Africa II

virtually ended. Alter Ule rainy sea

»on in March and April tne Germani
will be obliged either to auirender 01

enter Portuguese territory, where th«
Portuguese are ready to deal with
them.
"The operation« against the mer«

remnant of Germans vnU be under¬
taken by native troopa I have trained,
because I found the white troops were

unable for any lenjrth of time to

stand the climate. The natives make

splendid fiiflitinir infantry, and at the
close of these operations will be avail¬
able eisewhere

"East Afnea is enormously valuable
and productive. The German« «pent
millions in developing it, and the mere

suggestion that any part of it should
be returned to Germany is preposter¬
ous. The native population has stood
magnif.cer.tly by us, and I shudder to

think what would happen if any part
of the territory were (riven back to

Germany. All the African colonies
would be aghast at the mere idea,
and. moreover, our prestí-*» would suf-

itenally.''

French Ministry
Facing a Crisis;
Briand May Fall

Opposition Must Overthrow
Cabinet or Cease Attacks,

Public Believes

Outline of Policy
To Be Asked To-day

Ministerial Changes May De¬

lay Debate. Committees
Hnmper Premier's Work

Pans, March '.:'.- Th» attacks of the
Opposition n Parliamert have pro¬
duced i on of such a character
.ha* both friends and adversaries of
the government adnvt "o-day that it
canno» eoatinne. The general opinion
IS that the opposition, which ha« re¬

sorted to obstruction by refraining
from voting, must overthrow «he l'abi-
net and assume responsibility for I

lag 'he f.roblems which form the basis
for its assaults on the ministry, or

else cease its attacks.
Deputy Petitjean. of Pan«, «rill -

*rrpe!late the Cabinet to-morrow, the
"Journal" «ays. on its general policy.
opening the way for a comprehensive
declaration by Prenvr Rnand as tc
the position of the government. The
"Petit Journal," however, »ays it is
doubtful whether a conclusive debate
will take place to-morrow, or whether
Cabinet change« will intervene, making
to-morrow's session purely a fr.rmal
one, pending a declaration from a

transformed mini»try.
Premier Briand is in a «ituation. with

reference to the Parliament, similar to

that which preceded his first fall from

power in February. 1911. There is a

well grounded belief that he may again
be obliged to retire.

Both houses seem to be w th M.
Briand. yet the committee« are against
."m, and they are, as they were in 1911,
making it difficult for him to conduct
affairs. He explained in a recent debate
ir» the Chamber how the committees
and interpellatorts in both house« were

taking the greater part of the time he
needed for the conduct of the war.

The opinion is expressed in some

quarters that M. Briand would have
fallen long ago had it not been that
the Opposition was not able to agree on
a successor. No available man stands
cut cieariy for the post.

Art Commission to Report
To-day on Tilden Statue

The plaster ca«t statue of Samu»! J
Tilden, which for a we**k ha» stood at
Park Avenue and Thirty-fourth Street
as a subject of public comment, was

taken yesterday to the «tudio of W.
«^rdway Partridge, at IT» West Thirty-
eighth Street. The Art Commission of
the city will.it is understood, make its
final report on the statue to-day Mr
Partridge will then begin to cast in

.bronze the man who. his par*.
believe«, was elected President h
The public was invited to criticise

the temporary statue for a week, but it
is asserted that no radica! char *

be made in the figure. Minor
tions are to be made in the marble
base.

: ^^^.^^^
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¡I Htt=bu%?our
at tfje Hampton e>í)ops¡
TI [ERE i* a delightfully French enamelled lit-du-jour (as

it is called) which you will rind in one oí the Hampton
Shops Galleries and which cannot tail to carry your memory
hack to the davs of («Kieen Marie Antoinette and her little
Trianon.
With it*- gracefully carved cabriole leg> and its Cushions cover¬

ed m Ufa the daintiest of Louis Seize Silken brocades, it repro¬
duces so exactly its well-nigh priceless original that it will

impart to your Living Room or Boudoir more than a hint of

that ari-tocratic elegante that pervades the grey old French
Chateaux of Loire or Garonne.

nampïimStops
torn ßfaPaprlctö cwhrûralKfJncwyorftaSg^

Czar Suspends Duma Sitting;
Revolt Threatens Russia

Bureaucratic Cabinet. Striving to Crush Liberals and Aid
Germany. Faces Danger of Popular Uprising;

Entente Cause Suffers

Lo- S, Ml The ¡«suar.ee b;
Emperor Nicholas of two ukases sus

pending the sittings of the Russia:
Djma and Co.ircii of *'ne f-lrr.pire b
reported in a Reuter dispatc

ne re

»timed next month unless extraordinär«,
-r.e.

By ISAAC DON li:vi\i

Russia *c-da%- i« near»r ta ".¦

than at a- BSe since the out

break of the war. Th<> ds.-olution ol
jma and the IflS] ineil bj

the (rar. following upon the demon-
that occurred m PetrogrtK

and Moscow a«* Saturday, comes a«

the climax to the unparalleled ten»ior
that has prevailed in Russia since th«
murder of the mon'* Rasputin and th«
,ncr««ase in the power of Protopopoi?
Minister of the Interior.

It is not the food situation, critical
as that is, that is the prime cause ol
the present condition in Russia. It U
the old political struggle between de¬

mocracy and bureaucracy that is re

«ponsible for the tremendous clash
which seem« about to break out :". th«

Slavic Kmpire.
The Russian bureaucracy has don«

its best to precipitate this clash. Foi
the present government of the <'zar

representing the sma'.l but powerful
group of the remain.ng extreme reac¬

tionaries, ha« realized that the inter¬

est* of reactionist« and bureaucnicy
«.r« . foTipia'a harmony with the la-
taraste of Prussianism and the Centra!
Powers.

Sought Peace with Cermany
The Russian bureaucrar., eaeinsj

that it« full participation in the war

on the «nie er the Allies »ould mean

it« own ul'imate destruction and the
triumph of Russian liberalism, began
to seek a rappp.'-hernent with Germany.
Premier Stürmer, standing for Russian
jurkensm, made several «attempt« to
reu-h an anderstanding with the Teu¬
tons.
But Russian democracy frustrated

these treacherous activities. A wave

of rebellion »hook the nation last No¬
vember and swept Stürmer out of hi»
se»t. The Duma and the Imperial

i, backed by the army and the
nobility, emphatically declared their
Intention to fight for the cause of

civilization wi'h ail the resource! at
..omrr.snd.

Thf» however,
was only a partial victory. Protopo-

r .-of the 1--
retained hi« po«- .' Tre¬
po ff.
agent of the dart

¦nfluence on the
aaal h.s farr

The removal of

of the
termer Cabinet Miaistari and prince«

..mbined
the omnipotent -nonk.

Raspotin
was * IT, the i
poll*.
react... d to defy the na¬
tion and the Allies. 1'nable to con¬
clude a «»-para*«» pear«« w.th tiermany,
Protopopoff chose the loru-'r
leading to II He
concentratid the government's er
on the demoralization of the national
organism.

Working t.» Maintain ( haos
To mak» |rhtiag is

the a prasant gos/sraasant.
For that purpose the pular
orgar rking for the (
paoaacutioB ut the ».«»ar havp been ham¬
pered, blocked and inter:"' «

For that purpose tne pfl%;en* and be-
loved War Miaiatsr araa replaced by a

new man and the brilliant Chief of
.-"tar*. Alexieff, BBBBtitata«*] by a com¬

parativa rov.r.. p'or that purpose lh*
sessions of the Duma sn»i the Council
».«ere postponed and suspended mar.v

times this winter suddenly and unex¬
pectedly.
For the «ame purpose the Russian

government made no sincere effort to
so.ve the food problem. The great
public bodies, like the I'mons of
Zematvos and Municipalities, offered
their efficient organiza» .. gov-
ernment for the purpose of regulating
the country's food supplies. The press
and the people hoped that the govern-
men* would accept the offer. But the
go:-'.-.vr.SB' did not; for «rich an ac-

eaptaaca would elrminate
chaos. And eha I SI
present government des're»
To-dav a revolution in Russia is no

'..r.ger a possibility, but a

probability There il only one way by
which such a catastrophe to the \
can be avoided. That is the dismissal
of Protopopoff. A change in IBS I
ernment »a e the UI .

T'nless the n.ar :s completely under
the influer¦. ».-- ri ¦»luiue,
a Cabiaal eriaia is to be the next de¬
velopment in the Ru-- on.

Chinese Congress
Votes for Break

With Germany
Cabinet, Upheld, Promises
Not to Declare War With-
out Consulting Lawmakers

Peking. Sunday. March 11..The Sen¬
ate, by a vote of IS] to 37, to-day ap¬
proved the Cabinet's decision to sever

relations with «iermany. The House
had given its approval previously by a

vote of 431 to IT. It is expected *hat
the government will take action to
break of? relations to-morrow Mon¬
day
The Premier said the Cabinet would

not make a declaration of war without

submitting its decision to Parliament.

The Chinese Foreign Office announced
on February 3 that it would »ever dip¬
lomats relations with Germany if the

unrestricted submarine warfare decree
was put into effect. «>n March 4 the

ChiAese ''abtnet agreed that relations
¡ b«* broken, but President Li

Teaa-henf* refused ta accept the deci¬
sion and Premier Tuan ( hi-jtti re¬

signed. Thr«'e days later, however, the
Premier resumed office after President
Li Yuan-her.g nad agreed to give the
Cabinet full power on condition that
¡'ax! .arnent. should vote on the question
of a breach with Germany.
There have been reports from many

sources that China was contemplating
not merely severance of relations, but
an actual alliance with the Entente. A

dispatch from Peking or. March i

Stated that the «hiñese Foreign Minis-
*« r was sounding tne minister« of the

Entente as to the conditions under
which the Allies would be willing to

accept China as a partner.

U. S. Minister Predicts
Complete Break by China

'««. .-.. -.-. Varm ij Farther de-
a severance of

relations w-.n «¡ermany by « hint were

report^; . ¦-... *¦.;,.,. Department to¬

day by Minister Reinsch a* Peking.
ritI a prediction 'hat a tir.a. r-P*«ir-e
might be expected at any time. Th» re

>. as yet that «'hiña will
actually join in the war on Gem ..

The appeal by the former President,
..- Ban, to Premier Lloyd

ft to stop the Al!.es from trying
to bring China iata the war attracted,
much interest here and provoked d;»-

'ne question as to whether
is* t action by the Chinese govern-

.pported by the people
or wou!'. popular upr-
The reviving of the Five

Power group has been *ugge«ted by
.'.. pan, it became known to-day, through
an invitation by Japanese bankers to
Y:ce-Pre«;dent John J. Abbott, of the

ental and ( ommercial Trust and
Saving« Bank of < hicago, to »top off in

Japan on hi» way to China. Mr. Ab¬
bott is going to the Orient to investi-

gata the ¦ dam of taking up the bal¬
ance of $J.''.im»0,000 of the $30,000.00«)
loan on which (*hina has given his bank
first option.

$924,000 Kodak Suit
«lustave C. Gennert, representing the1

Bra of O. Ger.nert, .mporter» of pho¬
tographic supplies, brought suit yes'er-
day und*r th.- Sherman law to recover

.lam«»-. I .1 Hg IStafiOt agamot
»he Castsai Kodak coasaaaies of New
Tort sad Man Jersej Ho ellegoe that

« défendant aere sd
g«! combination and ordered .1 «

wived, the«* have been enforcing a re-.

bate agrsssssi 'hat time, to the,

injury of h.s business. I

Ohioans Denounce
German Attack

[ On U. S. Rights
"You Can't Make Peace

with a Burglar," Their
President Says

"The perpetuity of fredom ga.ne.i b>
war ia preferable to the kind of peace
that is gained by non-resistanc»
clare.i <%.a- ¡.>nt of
the Ohio Societ»,, at an enthusiastic
patriotic meeting of that body held last
night in the society's rooms, on the
rlfteenth floor of the Waldorf-Aataria.
"The peace of non-resistance is

coupled with injustice, dishonor and po¬
litical slavery. There can be no peace
when a gunman is breaking into your
house, avowedly reaCy to murder and
steal if resisted. You cannot make him
peaceful by singing 'Scatter Seeds of
Kindness.' The only thing to do is to

stop him by force. It la time for every
one of u« who have inherited freedom
from cur forefathers to defend that
freedom, in order that we. in turn, may-
leave it to our i-h.l.iren."

Resolutions ttaaaineasly adopted
stated that the course the President
had taken was the only or.e. "e*n ¦ .'

ent with the national self-respect."
that the responsibility for bringing the
war t.» this hemiephera rested upon
Germany aior..\ Bad urg-.; '.he immedi¬
ate establishment of permanen* da-
fences, based upon universal service
and tr»
"The German declaration of January

31, 191 "." iaa "repre¬
sents an unjustiriab!« attempt to de-

the freedom of tbe teal ar..i *o

abridge the commercra .- .aran-

teed to us by established law a.»

torn; if the ga-raraasaat of the
ret such
would OS i good

tena as inco*».- -... -h the spirit
and traditions of a free people.
"We all stand n -. I -»

I is call.-
Congress. :i\ pro- .. ir common

safety, should not adopt emergency
-res only, but shou.

recognize the principle that the duty of
defending the natrun rests equally upon
all citizens cap..

should establish immediately a

permanen* »am of na-
».ce. based upon \iniversal

a a et and
exclusive Federal control."

Alliances Mixed in War

German-Belgian-Irish Group
Suppresses Italian in Battle
ytto Berger. ;ar¿e a

sisted that he was ent,tied to a vacant

sea* ia a Broadway surface ear a-

teenth Street last night. John
allai and Itairan, contested the Ger¬
man's rrght to the »eat.

Before the discuss.on was sett.-

scene «hrited to the night court. I

Mag: .trate Wylie. of good old Y»r..-
stock, was told how B.g Barney D
formerly of Belgium, but now of the

- ! Branch Detective Bureau, ably
assisted by Patrolman Donagar.
boasts of his In«h ancestor«, had aided

.-»man
I>:f*ch said that he »»a- «

on iba car and saw Saz»... bit Berge:»
and the two clinch. Patrolman Dona
gan *as brought to the scene on a run.

he «aid. when he heard the era-

aeveral car window» and the screams of
the .* | :iey fought

Mag.--rat- "A f.er

man-B' a» allies and lined the
Italian $3

Austro-Germán
Breach Is Seen;

Tisza Near Fall

Kaiser's Agent May Be Re¬
placed by Andrassy as

Hungarian Premier

Emperor on Guard

Activities of Charles and Offi¬
cial House-Cleaning Re¬

garded as Ominous

Ian, March 12 -Vienna
Exchange

Telegraph correspondent at The Hague.
«st imperta .ached
an audience given by Km-

neror Charles to i'oun: Aaérasi
leader of the Opposition in the Hun¬
garian Parhamen* Ceanl Ar.drassy.
the same advices state, is considered
to be the coming Hungarian Prem.er

For «on-.e time past reports have
been current that differences had
arisen between Germany and Au«*na
H ingnrj rhe appointment of C

". » Cseeb by birth, to the Aus-
ras considered a

rebuff to the Kaiser. Emperor Charle*.
. au« recently reported, «ou«*1«' a

« ith Ha-aria in case of the n
tral Powers' defeat.
The chief agent of Prussia in the

A .«. -" F* ;-.gnr-n- «covernment to-day
isCoo .-¡ganan Premier.
The latter has retained hi post in
spite of man >ev«»re attacks from dif¬
ieren*, qaart - Wh:'.« th« house-clean¬
ing inaugurated by the new Emperor
was so thorough that all the high offi-
eiais in the empire »aere recently re-!
placad by new men. Count Tisia kept

because of his proximity to
B*ri;n.
The report that Count Tisia is to be

retired in favor of «'<->unt Andrassy. the
brilliant and more moderate leader of
the Opposition, is therefore of tre¬
mendous importance. Should thi «

change occur, it would mean nothing;
less than the beginning of «eriou« di»-
«ens,on between Austria-Hungary and
Germany. The latter would construe
such an act on the part of the Dual

irchy as an attempt to release her¬
self from Prussian influence and to

her lost independence in the
eye« of the world.

a

Germany Again Asks
U. S. to Sign Protocol

Little Chance for Success of
Treaty to Aid Subjects

and Ships Here

Wn-hmg'on. March 12..Germany re-

! to-day her effort« to have the
: States s.gn a protocol amending

the Prussian-American treaty o:

so a« to exempt all German residents in
the United States from arrest or in¬

terference during any period of war

and reserving to all German ship« in

American ports the right to safe con¬

duct to home ports.
the :*arr.e protocol that Ambas¬

sador departnra
from Berlin refused to consider
The M »tar Dr. Paul Ritter,

i», the state Denartsseat to-day,
- of tne German Foreign

r rith a copy of the proposed
ire« 'ne treaty. He was un¬

able -.. ¦. ¡retan Lansing.
matter probably will be given

due consideration by State Department
.* «!«, though it is realized that such

an amendment, ever, though the Admin-
istration favored It, would not ha».e
much prospect of ratification in the

OtBcieis are at a loss to understand
Germany's insistence on the reaffirma-
tion of this old treaty, especially as

the United States already has an¬
nounced that it intended to live up to
the two mam conditions. Germany i.*

held to h;i\e violate.l these.
-.. .*. S disposition here to be-
that German]1 :s endeavoring *.o

jockey this country inte a ha.i diplo¬
matic sitantíaa by forcing it to abro-

1 document Such action, it
s pointed out, might be made the

for retaliatory action by
many.
- ?

Capital Wonders
Whether Carranza

Is "Getting Even"

Fears First Chief Is Retaliat¬
ing in Not Sending Am¬

bassador Bonillas

Knir.. .a

|ton, March ll.The
cion that Camasa may be "i*-

for the refusal of tne United
to receive h.« ambassador for

.- un had beer, ex¬

tended is g.'-. r.g tne State Department
cons;.-.. scera Ambassador

or has been in Mexico for so**«
bat Corraasa ha« not sent

Ambassador Bonillas to Washington
oras one of the Mel

lean ners at the Atlantic
nference r, and wa*

-«i .-. I ambassador ia nlaee
Arredondo, who wa» with¬

draw:. .-¦¦ [.epartmar.t no* So
a<-!*.«p-ab.

and se-.- Mr Fletcher te Mexico, bat
j) resorted

n r'or the treatment ac¬

corded Mr. Arredondo.
Owners of idle American mining

properties in Mexico may obtain ex-

.m Carranza'; recent con-

«¦ in decree .:" they r'.le .mmedia'e-
-he Cartaata government their

re,-. raanming operations
I she application for extension of

TRY

KNABE
TUNERS

FORYOURPIANO
437FifthÀve.
Phone-309IVan«ieri>3lt

D_i » *>.*.» *?»____» SS e1

Broadway at 34th Street

Announce the Presentation of Exclusive
Spring Styles in

Apparel for Chauffeurs
Ç Our Muter Liveries arc Sab' from fabric
to l>utt«»ns, created and soul exclusively by the
House That Sell«» Them. In style they lead
rather than follow, and in fabric and finish

they are thoroughly dependable. x

Ranging in price from $25 to $50
Sakfl Suits and Overcoats tor ehautï'eurs
this Spring represent a maker to consumer

proposition that should receive the dotes!
attention of those who demand chauffeurs'

apparel <>t* the highest type at prices which
represent just one profit.

Motor Apparel Dept., Sixth Floor. $r Jf

ÍÜ

1 INWARE is the small
change <;{ the culmarv «...-

tern not so handsome as the
gold, and the silver one finds
in the dining room, but :r

finitely more useful. That
is why there is so much more
of it. You will bnd it in
abundance here.

Illllllllllllllllllllllll!lll"l!|!lllllllillllllll!l

¡EWlS&ÇûNCErl
45th St. and Sixth Ave.

New York City
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii'iiiihiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

Turkey Will Not
Limit U. S. Rights

Washington, March 12. Turkey has
abandoned her attempt to draw from
the United States recognition of h-*r

abrogation of the capitulations under
which American citirens in the Otto-

«-mpire and subject to th«- law«

of their own country.
Ambassador Elkus, at Constantino¬

ple, it became known to-night, has
1 that the Turkish governmeat

« accept, "temporar»., y." taa four
American consul t*

to that country from Germany, under
the old form of commission, empower¬
ing the consul« to act a» extra-terri¬
torial judge« in case» involving citi¬
zens of the United States and then
property,

>V .- tft question cleared -ip, th«
State Department now has forward*«:
another request to Germany that th*
four eonools, whn have been de'.a.
Ifuaich, be permitted to depart fe*
their new posts in Turkey ¡mm-

diately.
The «iftoman government'« proposa!

MOO ttm commissions, which
would not recognize «h* "capitula¬
tions" was flatly rejected by ka

E ll IS on instructions frorn
Washington.

The large-t and only complete collection of
the celebrated London

Aquascutum
Topcoats for Men

Is now being shown by

It i» tignifirant that Aquatrutum, Limited,
trho have been in butine»» for fifty year»,
hare choten Franklin Simitn & (it.. o.« their

Chief Distributor» on the Ameritan Continent.

/.ROM private sources, whose accuracy we
have every reason to behei e, ire ire informed
thai we possess the largest and only complete
collection of the London Aquascutum Top¬
coats now in this country.

One must not overlook, of course, the
great difficulty in obtaining Aquaacutums at
¦ time when the makers arc so busy supply¬
ing this distinguished topcoat to the officen
00 the English front.

On the other hand, we don't want you
to overlook that we alone have been able to
cope with the New York demand tor the
famous Aquascutum Topcoats, in spite ot
the demands on the Somme.

London, inritlpnudh. has rwstd
the priées on loMJCwteJiita

We. intidetssmeeth, /«vire not.

.24 to »«45
Shouu in hand-loomed **hrtlan<ia.
Homespun». Herringlionr-i. Oxfords,
and blur. brown, and grrrn hrathrrs.
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